Santa Barbara Wine Country Cycling Tours, LLC (SBWCCT)
Corey Evans- Owner
1693 Mission Dr., Solvang, CA 93463

888.557.8687
www.WineCountryCycling.com
Email: info1@winecountrycycling.com

Weekday Wine Country Cycling Getaway
5-Day/4-Night Cycling Tour Package includes:










4 nights of accommodations at the Hadsten House Inn (Solvang, CA).
One Afternoon ‘warm-up’ guided cycling tour with professional tour guide upon arrival.
3 full days (9 am– 3 pm) of guided cycling tours with professional tour guide.
Gourmet picnic lunch and local wine tasting with each full-day tour.
2 dinners to include open menu, tax, and gratuity; alcohol is on your own.
Bicycle rentals, helmets, and custom water bottles.
Upgrade to full-carbon Specialized Roubaix for $20/person/day.
SAG vehicle with mechanical support and refreshments.
Optional shuttle to and from Santa Barbara Airport ($100).
Trip price $2,675 ($1,337.50/person; dbl occ.)

*package pricing includes double occ. for (1 room, hotel & lodging taxes)
**hotel rates subject to change based on date package is booked (due to availability)

This multi-day cycling tour includes many of our favorite rides in the Santa Barbara Wine
Country. You’ll awaken each morning to find an entirely new day filled with spectacular cycling,
followed by first class wine & gourmet dining in the evenings. Tour includes guided cycling tours,
gourmet lunches & wine tasting, fine dining, vehicle support, and intermediate accommodations.

Accommodations
Hadsten House Inn www.hadstenhouse.com,
This Inn in the quaint Danish town of Solvang is located on the outskirts of town and is close to
many different restaurants and shopping. Hadsten House is one of Solvang’s newest, boutique
lodging destinations. The guestrooms are complete and ready for you to relax and unwind a
wonderful breakfast is included.

Day-to-Day Itinerary
DAY ONE: Sunday - “Valley Welcome & Afternoon Tour”
Accommodations: The Hadsten House Inn & Spa

1:00 PM

Meet at Santa Barbara Wine
Country Cycling Tours in Solvang
for introductions and bike fittings.

Route: “Heart of the Valley”
Distance: Approx. 15-20 miles.
Level of Difficulty: Easy
We will kick off our week of riding with a
leisurely scenic loop through the heart of the
Santa Ynez Valley. We will ride gentle, wellpaved roads past horse ranches, apple orchards and vineyards with views of the magnificent San
Rafael Mountains. Enjoy your introduction to the quaint town of Los Olivos.
3:30 PM

Return from ride.

7:00PM

Dinner at Cecco Ristorante in Solvang. Includes open menu, gratuity, and tax.
alcohol is on your own.

DAY TWO: Monday - “Happy Canyon Loop”
Accommodations: Hadsten House Inn & Spa

Breakfast at Hadsten House.
9:00 AM

Meet at Santa Barbara Wine
Country Cycling Tours shop.

Route: “Happy Canyon Loop”
Distance: Approx. 25 to 30; options for
additional mileage.
Level of Difficulty: easy to moderate
This spectacular ride takes you through picturesque backcountry roads alongside rural ranches,
sun-draped vineyards, and oak-studded rolling hills with views of the majestic Figueroa Mountain.
Option to climb the beginning of the mountain.
1:00 PM

Gourmet picnic lunch & wine-tasting at Bridlewood Winery. Bridlewood Estate
flanks the eastern side of the valley and boasts spectacular mountain views
landscaped behind their own hillside vineyards.

2:30 PM

Return from bike ride.

Afternoon free to explore the shops, museums and wine-tasting rooms in Danish village of
Solvang.
Dinner on your own. Recommendations available.

DAY THREE: Tuesday - “Foxen Canyon Wine Trail”
Accommodations: Hadsten House Inn & Spa

Breakfast at Hadsten House
9:00 AM

Meet at Santa Barbara Wine
Country Cycling Tours shop

Route: “Foxen Canyon Wine Trail”
Distance: Approx. 35-50 miles; with options
for additional mileage.
Level of Difficulty: Moderate

This ride will take us through Foxen Canyon along some of the most beautiful country roads in the
area, secluded and pristine. After the two short hills in the early part of the ride, we experience a
nearly 10-mile slight downhill to the entrance to Rancho Sisquoc Winery. This is the perfect
destination for a picnic lunch in a grassy clearing surrounded by avocado and olive trees.
Lunch at 12:30 PM
After lunch and wine tasting, we will head back along the same route, a steady uphill, with two 1
mile climbs. Riders have the option to SAG back in the vehicle.

3:00 PM

Return from tour.

7:00PM

Dinner at Vineyard House in Santa Ynez.

DAY FOUR: Wednesday “Santa Rosa River Valley Road ”
Accommodations: Hadsten House Inn & Spa

Breakfast at Hadsten House
9:00 AM

Meet at Santa Barbara Wine
Country Cycling Tours shop
Cycling Tours

Route: “Santa Rosa River Road”
Distance: Approx. 35-50 miles.
Level of Difficulty: Difficult

Awaken to the pleasure of a comfortable
breeze as you ride through the beautiful Santa Rosa Valley. We'll pass through the outskirts of
Solvang through the town of Buellton, the city made famous by the movie Sideways. This cycling
route offers the perfect contrast of rolling wine country hills and the flowing Santa Ynez River.
Enjoy a scenic ride through the Santa Rita hills famous for Pinot Noir. The terrain is mostly flats
with two climbs. Picnic lunch and wine tasting await you at the bucolic creek side of Sanford
Winery. Time it just right on the way back to the Inn for the perfect afternoon tail wind.
3:00 PM

Return from tour.

Dinner is on your own. Recommendations available.

DAY FIVE: Thursday - “Breakfast and Goodbyes”
Following an unforgettable sunrise and a
plentiful breakfast, our journey in the wine
country comes to a close.
Shuttle service is available to Santa Barbara
airport.

